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As the Department of Defense (DOD) funding and manpower resources 
have been reduced, the focus on cost-effective training methods has become critical 
(Farrell, 2014). These budget reductions affected the United States Air Force 
(USAF) and Little Rock Air Force Base (LRAFB) C-130 Aircrew Training System 
(ATS) flight school (Hofheimer, 2010). Although the budget was reduced, the 
required student output remained the same, which caused managers to revise the 
training syllabus. A portion of actual flights were replaced by simulator flights and 
the cost per training hour was reduced to one tenth of the original flight hour 
(Koblen & Kovacova, 2012). Academic trainers were also replaced with less 
expensive computer based training (CBT) technology which was adapted 
specifically for C-130 aircraft. 
 
 The 360-degree lessons were computer based lessons that were added to the 
curriculum that showed a 360-degree view of the specific training area selected by 
the lesson designer (i.e., C-130 flight deck, cargo compartment, and aircraft 
exterior) (Steenberge & Wiegand, 2011). This technical adaptation, unique to the 
C-130 Aircrew Training System, was designed for the government by courseware 
developers (Steenberge & Wiegand, 2011). The capability allowed students to take 
a virtual tour, review checklist responses, and practice aircraft procedures.  
 
A challenge with new technology was that learners demanded professional 
visual graphics when learning complex information (Koblen & Kovacova, 2012; 
Schofield, 2012; United States Air Force [USAF], 2012). In the ATS, the provided 
training programs were mandatory. A danger associated with mandatory use 
environments was that learners who did not wholeheartedly accept the innovation 
may have under-utilized the system; under-use could diminish aircrew member 
flight safety (Ghazizadeh, Lee, & Boyle, 2012). The acceptance for this 360-degree 
training program technology by military learners was unknown. 
 
How well did aircrew members accept the new technology for training? The 
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) has been used in multiple cases to resolve 
similar questions (Ghazizadeh et al., 2012). Constructs from the TAM included: 
perceived usefulness (PU), perceived ease of use (PEOU), subjective norm (SN), 
and voluntariness (V) (Lee & Chang, 2011; Venkatesh& Davis, 2000). The TAM3 
model was specifically chosen because it provided USAF managers, who 
contracted and paid for new training, an insight to why military learners accept new 
technology. 
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Literature Review 
 
The Technology Acceptance Model 
 
The technology acceptance model (TAM) has been used in multiple cases 
to study the acceptance of new technology. The TAM has been grounded in the 
theories of reasoned action (TRA) and planned behavior (TPB) to study attitudes 
toward new information technologies (Ajzen, 1991; Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). 
According to the TRA, human behavior was affected by behavioral intention, 
attitude, and subjective norm (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). The TPB was developed 
as an extension of the TRA to explain actions caused by a situation beyond one’s 
control (Holden& Karsh, 2010). As an extension of these theories, the TAM has 
been used to explain acceptance of new computer technologies and applications 
(Mardis, Hoffman, & Marshall, 2008). Researchers have studied the perceived 
usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use (PEOU) constructs to extend the 
understanding of technology acceptance and to learn more about extrinsic and 
intrinsic motivation factors (Dass, Dabbagh,& Clark, 2011).  
 
 Two constructs, perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use 
(PEOU) have been used abundantly in studies that concern usage intention 
(Venkatesh & Davis, 2000). Multiple studies of TAM have yielded many 
competing models, each with different sets of acceptance determinants (Fillion, 
Braham, & Ekionea, 2012). Improvements in the TAM have been used to extend 
the dialogue about technology acceptance and the theories from which TAM was 
derived. 
 
 Technology Acceptance Model 2 (TAM2). The TAM2 was an extension 
of TAM that focused on perceived usefulness (PU) and included two additional 
constructs: the subjective norms (SN) and voluntariness (V) (Holden & Karsh, 
2010). When individuals behaved in a certain manner because they felt it would 
please people who were important in their life, they acted to appease a subjective 
norm (Venkatesh & Davis, 2000). When individuals acted in a manner that they 
felt was non–mandatory, they acted under the voluntariness construct (Venkatesh 
& Davis, 2000). 
 
 Technology Acceptance Model 3 (TAM3). Continued evolution of TAM 
research resulted in the TAM3 which provided a list of determinants specific for 
the PEOU construct (Venkatesh & Bala, 2008). The PEOU determinants included: 
computer self-efficacy, perception of external control, computer anxiety, computer 
playfulness, perceived enjoyment, and objective usability (Venkatesh & Bala, 
2008).  
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 This research included a series of interview questions developed around the 
TAM constructs and field tested before they were used. The population came from 
military learners who have used the new 360-degree technology to complete their 
training. The sample participants came from Arkansas’ Little Rock Air Force Base. 
Each participant provided personal experiences which contributed to the study. 
 
Statement of the Problem 
 
The problem explored in this study was military learner acceptance of a new 
technology designed and mandated for use in training in a time of deep funding 
cuts in the Department of Defense (DOD). Despite cuts, DOD and industry leaders 
were charged with completing critical military training in the midst of shrinking 
budgets (Dunlap, 2011; Gates, 2010; Hofheimer, 2010). To remain within budget 
constraints, USAF leaders endorsed new technology as a replacement for 
traditional training methods (Steenberge & Weigand, 2011; USAF, 2012). One 
requirement set by USAF trainers for newly implemented training technology was 
that it had to be accepted by learners (USAF, 2012). Technology acceptance has 
been cited as a problem for years in: information technology (IT) programs 
(Chutter, 2009; Hu & Tsai, 2009; Mangin, Bourgault, Leon, & Guerrero, 2012; 
Quazi & Talukder, 2011), education cases (Schofield, 2012), on-line learning 
(Cane, McCarthy, &Halawi, 2010) and in mandatory use environments (Gafni, 
Shaul, & Tauber, 2011; Ghazizadeh et al., 2012; Yousafzai, Foxall, & Pallister, 
2007). Throughout the literature, the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) has 
been used effectively to improve an understanding of the Theories of Reasoned 
Action and Planned Behavior (Venkatesh, 2010). The specific problem explored in 
this study was military learner acceptance of a new technology designed and 
mandated for use in training (Cane et al., 2010). It was unclear exactly how the 
TAM could be used to explain technology acceptance while training military 
learners (Alias, 2012; Gafni et al., 2011). However, the TAM3 was applied in this 
mandatory learning context to identify acceptance gaps and to communicate these 
to industry and military training managers. If these acceptance gaps continued, then 
resulting training may be affected (Ghazizadeh et al., 2012; Talukder, 2012). In 
critical fields such as aviation, eliminating training gaps has been vital in the 
survival of aircrew, passengers, and equipment (Jennings, 2010; USAF, 2012). 
 
Purpose of the Study 
 
The purpose of this qualitative embedded single-case study was to explore 
military learner acceptance of a new technology designed and mandated for use in 
training. The embedded units of the study included military learner participants 
who underwent C-130 aircrew training (Yin, 2012). Interview questions were 
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designed around constructs of the TAM3: PEOU, PU, SN, and V. Previous research 
studies in laboratory situations have provided the theoretical basis for explaining 
acceptance of technology. However, for these research questions and problem, a 
study conducted in the field was appropriate (Yousafzai, Foxall, & Pallister, 
2007b). This population of interest was composed of military learners who were 
experienced with a specific training technology. A sample of 18 participants were 
selected from Arkansas’ Little Rock Air Force Base. This sample size was 
sufficient to communicate personal experiences in the personal interview process, 
given the study’s narrow objectives and homogeneity of military learners (Cane, 
McCarthy, & Halawi, 2010; Patton, 2002). An analysis of evidence using pattern 
matching compared to reviewed literature was used to help build a deeper 
understanding of technology acceptance in mandatory situations (Yin, 2009; Baxter 
& Jack, 2008). 
 
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). The Technology Acceptance 
Models were based upon the theories of reasoned action and planned behavior. The 
basic assumption of the TRA was that a person performed a specific behavior 
because of their perception of positive or negative favorableness toward the 
behavior (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975). Behavioral intention was the essential factor in 
human behavior as suggested in the TPB. Researchers also found that behavioral 
intention was comprised of three determinants: attitude, subjective norm, and 
perceived behavioral control (Ajzen, 1991; Holden& Karsh, 2010). The TAM 
includes the TRA’s indirect influence of attitudes however it uses two more specific 
constructs: perceived usefulness and perceived ease-of-use (Davis, 1989; Hedman 
& Gimpel, 2010). 
 
 As an extension of TAM, TAM2 added several variables to the PU construct 
and incorporated fresh constructs of subjective norms (SN), experience, and 
voluntariness (V; Palomäki, Stigzelius, &Vartiainen, 2010). When an individual 
behaves in a certain manner that they feel it would please people who are important 
to them, they are acting because of SN (Venkatesh& Davis, 2000). Voluntariness 
is demonstrated by an individual who acts in a manner that was not mandatory 
(Venkatesh & Davis, 2000). The TAM3 also added to the self-efficacy and 
hedonistic dimension of the PEOU construct. This extension included computer 
self-efficacy, perceptions of external control, computer anxiety, and computer 
playfulness as well as perceived enjoyment and objective usability (Daniel, 2011; 
Venkatesh & Bala, 2008). Figure 1 illustrates the relationships of the different 
variables comprising the TAM3. 
 TAM constructs. The constructs of PU and PEOU have been used to study 
TAM (Venkatesh, 1999). During this research, these constructs were explored to 
determine the level of learner acceptance of the new technology. Traditionally, 
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researchers have found that PU is an important aspect of Internet purchasing 
(Piraman, 2011). The easier technology is to use the greater the attraction and 
intention to use it (Hu & Tsai, 2009). It is important as a syllabus and lesson 
developer to make the lesson material and the equipment useful for the learner as a 
means to meet the learning objective. Intrinsic motivation in education is affected 
by PEOU and perceived enjoyment (Hu &Tsai, 2009), while extrinsic motivation 
has been linked to influences from peers, instructors, and commanders. 
 
 The following model illustrated the TAM which consisted of the Perceived 
Usefulness, Perceived Ease of Use, Behavioral Intention, and Use Behavior 
constructs. The TAM2 portion of the illustration added: Subjective Norm, 
Experience, Voluntariness, Image, Job Relevance, Output Quality, and Results 
Demonstrability. The TAM3 added the Anchor construct which included: 
Computer Self-efficacy, Perception of External Control, Computer Anxiety, and 
Computer Playfulness. Finally included were the TAM3 Adjustment constructs: 
Perceived Enjoyment and Objective Usability. 
Research Questions 
 
Research questions developed for this study were designed to enhance the 
understanding of the individual and contextual factors that influence military 
learners’ acceptance of the new 360-degree technology for C-130 aircrew training 
(Venkatesh, 2010). The interview protocol included several sub-questions; their 
purpose was to help the researcher understand the participant’s acceptance of 
technology (see Appendix). 
Q1. What reasons do military aircrews give for accepting new training 
technologies? 
Q2. Why do military learners accept the new technology provided in the 
training program?  
Q3. How do military learners perceive the value of the training in relation 
to the TAM3 factors? 
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 Figure 1. Technology Acceptance Model 3 (TAM3). Adapted from “Technology Acceptance Model 
3 and A Research Agenda on Interventions,” by V. Venkatesh, and H. Bala, 2008, Decision 
Sciences, 39 (2), 272-315. Reprinted with permission. 
  
Method 
 
During this qualitative embedded single-case study the researcher explored 
military learner acceptance of new technology that was designed and mandated for 
use in training. A better understanding of technology acceptance was gained 
through the examination of four specific constructs: perceived usefulness (PU), 
perceived ease of use (PEOU), subjective norm (SN), and voluntariness (V) from 
the perspective of military learners who used the new technology incorporated in 
the 360-degree lessons. 
 
Design 
 
The TAM3 model was chosen because it provided a thorough description 
of the Perceived Ease of Use construct (Venkatesh, 2010). When technology has 
been mandated for use in training situations, sometimes learners were distracted by 
various factors that detract from training and adversely affect learning (Gafni et al., 
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2011; Ghazizadeh et al., 2012). By using the TAM3 constructs of: computer self-
efficacy, perceptions of external control, computer anxiety, computer playfulness, 
perceived enjoyment and objective usability (Daniel, 2011; Venkatesh & Bala, 
2008) this research explored the reasons learners gave for acceptance of new 
technology in mandatory situations.  
 
Sample 
 
Participants were military learners that attended C-130 aircrew training at 
Little Rock Air Force Base, Arkansas. Convenience sampling was used to explore 
technology acceptance by these military learners during training at the C-130 
Aircrew Training System (ATS). Permission to interview military learners was 
granted by the DOD and C-130 ATS site managers prior to selection of participants. 
Only volunteers participated in the study and this participation had no bearing on 
their training status. Interviews concluded after 18 were conducted because the 
gathered information became repetitive and no new themes emerged.  
 
Ethical Assurance 
 
This researcher followed the insitutional IRB approval procedures before 
recruiting participants. University IRB categories included: protecting student data, 
preventing coercion, providing clear language, and allowing for an easy method to 
opt out of the study (Bowen, Chingos, Lack, & Nygren, 2012). During this study, 
each participant was briefed on their volunteer status and were provided an 
Informed Consent Form to remind them that they were free to decline participation 
in the study without negative repercussions and that their participation would 
remain anonymous (AFIRB, 2011; Schram, 2006).  
 
 In this case, confidentiality of the participants was protected by the 
researcher and participants were only identified by coded identifiers. Every effort 
was made to maintain anonymity however, signing a consent form presented a 
minor risk. All copies of the interviews were locked in a secure desk cabinet at the 
researcher’s home for seven years as approved by the university (Cozby, 2009). 
After seven years, hard copies will be shredded or burned by the researcher. Audio 
copies will also be retained in the primary researcher’s locked cabinet. These copies 
will also be destroyed at the seven year destruction time. The participants were not 
compensated for participation. 
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Materials/Instruments 
 
The materials included in this case study were interview protocol questions 
which were developed to explore each of the four constructs of the technology 
acceptance model (see Appendix). The interview questions were designed to reveal 
the perceptions that military learners have for the 360-degree lessons that include 
the new technology. The questions were designed around definitions of each TAM 
construct and they were field tested at the beginning of the study. To field test the 
interview questions, a separate group of aircrew members reviewed the proposed 
interview questions to ensure that the text was clearly understood by the 
participants. All the interview questions were rated acceptable for during field test 
which informed the interviewer that the questions should be understood. See the 
Appendix for the actual survey questions. 
 
Results 
 
The purpose of this qualitative embedded single-case study was to explore 
the acceptance of new technology designed and mandated for use in training. The 
findings are based on an analysis of 18 interviews of military learners who attended 
training and have completed courses using the new 360-degree technology. 
Descriptive demographic data were collected and semi-structured questions were 
used in the interviews.  
 
 A total of 27 questions were asked of 18 participants in this study. The first 
20 questions were from the TAM3 model constructs and the remaining seven 
questions were opinion questions about the training. These questions were asked to 
determine the level of acceptance that these military learners had for the new 
training technology. Each of the three research questions were explored using a 
series of these questions. The participant’s responses are shown in Table 1. 
 
Research question 1 
 
What reasons did military aircrews give for accepting new training 
technologies? Interview questions 1, 2, and 21 covered this question. Question 1 
asked the military learners to describe their attitude toward using the 360-degree 
lessons. Of those responses, 83% were positive, 11% were neutral, and 6% were 
negative. In Question 2 the participants were asked to describe how likely they were 
to use the lessons in the future. A total of 67% responded positively, 11% were 
neutral, and 22% were negative.  
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Table 1 
Summary of Participants’ Responses 
Question Construct Negative Neutral Positive 
1 Attitude 6% 11% 83% 
2 Behavioral Intention 22% 11% 67% 
3 Computer Anxiety 0% 11% 89% 
4 Computer Playfulness 22% 0% 78% 
5 Computer Self-Efficacy 0% 0% 100% 
6 Effort Expectancy 0% 6% 94% 
7 Facility Conditions 11% 17% 72% 
8 Image 39% 6% 56% 
9 Job Relevance 0% 0% 100% 
10 Objective Usability 0% 6% 94% 
11 Output Quality 6% 11% 83% 
12 Perform Expectancy 11% 6% 83% 
13 Perceived Ease of Use 0% 6% 94% 
14 Perceived Enjoyment 0% 44% 56% 
15 Perceived Usefulness 17% 0% 83% 
16 Perception of External Control 28% 11% 61% 
17 Results Demonstrability 17% 6% 78% 
18 Social Influence 33% 6% 61% 
19 Subjective Norm 11% 17% 72% 
20 Voluntariness 28% 0% 72% 
21 Describe Degree of Acceptance 0% 6% 94% 
22 Describe Why Acceptance is Important 0% 0% 100% 
23 What Effect on Learning 17% 11% 72% 
24 How Helped with Checklist skills 39% 0% 61% 
25 How Helped with Simulator or Flying 22% 6% 72% 
26 What would Improve 360-Degree Lessons 0% 0% 100% 
27 Is there anything more to add 0% 0% 100% 
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Question 21 asked learners to describe their experience and what degree of 
acceptance they had for the 360-degree technology. Learners gave a 94% positive 
and 6% neutral acceptance rating toward the new technology. Specific themes were 
also noted. 
 
 Themes. When asked about their attitude toward using the new lessons, 
four themes that evolved (Table 2). The first theme was about the instructor’s 
ability to use the technology themselves. The second theme was about the logistics 
involved with using this technology versus actually going out to the aircraft. The 
third theme was about the quality of the visual presentation of material. And, the 
final theme was in relation to the different types of learners that use the training 
technology.  
 
Table 2 
How Do Military Learners Accept New Technology - Attitude 
Attitude - Toward using 360 lessons N% responses from the sample 
Instructor ability to use equipment 11% 
Logistics of training 22% 
Presentation style 17% 
Types of learner 39% 
When asked about a behavioral intent to use the new lessons in the future, 
two themes evolved (Table 3). The first theme was about who would use the 
training technology and the second one was why the training technology was being 
used.  
 
Table 3 
How Do military Learners Accept New Technology - Behavioral Intention 
Behavioral Intention - Future use  N% responses from the sample 
Who would use this technology 78% 
Why one uses this training 
technology 
22% 
 
 Four themes evolved (Table 4) when military learners were asked to 
describe their experience while participating in the 360-degree lessons training and 
what degree of acceptance they had for the 360-degree technology. Those theme 
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clusters involved: use of the programs, the future, improved understanding, and the 
ease of using the 360 lessons. Some students used the program individually while 
others had an instructor demonstrate use. In the second theme, the instructors’ 
inability to access or use the program caused some students problems. The third 
theme was about improved understanding for new learners. And, the fourth theme 
was about the ease of use. 
 
Table 4 
How Do military Learners Accept New Technology–Degree of Acceptance 
Describe - degree of acceptance N% responses from the sample 
Use of the programs 6% 
The future 28% 
Improved understanding for new 
guys 
28% 
Ease of use 39% 
 
Research question 2 
 
Why did military learners accept the new technology provided in the 
training program?  Every learner (100%) provided a positive reason for accepting 
new technology in their training. The participants responded with a series reasons 
to explain their acceptance. The researcher asked the military learners to describe 
why their acceptance of the training was important to the completion of military 
job training. There were three themes that emerged from this discussion question 
(Table 5). The first theme was about completing the training, second was about the 
faith in the instructors, and third was about being user friendly. 
 
Table 5 
Why do Military Learners Accept New Technology 
Describe why acceptance is important N% responses from the sample 
Training completion to know the job 50% 
Faith in instructors 28% 
User friendly 17% 
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Research question 3 
 
            How did military learners perceive the value of the training in relation to 
the TAM3 factors?  This research question was covered by asking a series of 
interview questions that specifically explored the PEOU construct and focused on 
the Anchor and Adjustment aspects. 
 
Anchor construct. Interview questions 5, 16, 3, & 4 covered the Anchor 
constructs of the TAM3 model (Computer Self-Efficacy, Perception of External 
Control, Computer Anxiety, & Computer Playfulness, &). The researcher asked, in 
Question 5, for the learners to describe how well they believed that they were able 
to use the 360-degree lessons. Learners responded with a 100% positive computer 
self-efficacy. In Question 16, learners were asked to describe how they believe that 
the organizational and technical infrastructure supports to use of the 360-degree 
lessons. Learners replied with a 61% response for positive external control, 11% 
neutral, and 28% negative toward the perception of external control while using the 
lessons and technology. Then in Question 3 the military learner was asked to 
describe how anxious they were when using computers. Of those responses, 89% 
were positive (which meant non-anxious), 11% were neutral, and 0% were negative 
for computer anxiety. Next in Question 4 the learners were asked to describe how 
natural computer use came to them. For those responses, 78% were positive, 0% 
was neutral, and 22% were negative for computer playfulness.  
 
Anchor themes. One theme emerged from asking Question 5, “How well 
you believe you are able to use the 360-degree lessons?” (Table 6). That theme was 
summed up by one participant, “It’s pretty straight forward.” 
 
Table 6 
Perceived Value of Training - Computer Self-Efficacy 
Computer self-efficacy N% responses from the sample 
Straight Forward 100% 
 
Three themes emerged from the question, asking learners to describe how 
they believe that the organizational and technical infrastructure supports use of the 
360-degree lessons (Table 7). Themes ranged from not well supported, to supported 
well, and the need to improve instructor efficiency as a part of the program. 
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Table 7 
Perceived Value of Training – Perception of External Control 
Perception of External Control N% responses from the sample 
Not well supported 20% 
Instruction for instructors 39% 
Support is good 61% 
 
While most learners had no computer anxiety, there were several warnings 
identified in the comments. Three themes emerged from the question, asking 
learners how anxious they were about computer use (Table 8). The first theme to 
be identified was about computer hardware and software, the next was about the 
logic of the course, and third was about the quality of the computer system. 
 
Table 8 
Perceived Value of Training - Computer Anxiety 
Computer anxiety N% responses from the sample 
Hardware and Software frustrations 6% 
Course Logic 6% 
Quality of computer systems 6% 
 
Two themes emerged as military learners responded to the question about 
natural computer use (Table 9). While most of the participants acknowledged a high 
comfort in using computers, 20% of the users identified a medium to low comfort 
level when using computers. 
 
Table 9 
Perceived Value of Training - Computer Playfulness 
Computer Playfulness N% responses from the 
sample 
Un-Natural users 22% 
Natural users 78% 
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Adjustment construct. Interview questions 14, 10, and 13 were designed 
to cover the Adjustment aspects of the TAM3 model (Perceived Enjoyment, 
Objective Usability and Perceived Ease of Use). The learners were asked in 
Question 14, to describe how enjoyable the 360-degree lessons were to use. 
Learners responded with a 56% positive (enjoyment) and 44% neutral toward the 
enjoyment of using the lessons and technology. In Question 10, the military learner 
was asked to compare using the 360-degree lessons to their perception of the effort 
required to use the 360-degree lessons. Of those responses, 94% were positive (little 
effort required) and 6% were neutral toward the perceived effort for using the new 
technology. Finally, in Question 13 the learners were asked to describe how easy it 
was to use the 360-degree lessons. For those responses, 94% were positive and 6% 
were neutral for how easy it was to use the lessons.  
 
Adjustment Themes. Three themes emerged from the question, asking 
learners to describe how enjoyable the 360-degree lessons are to use (Table 10). 
The participants enjoyed aspects of the lessons: the lessons took the right amount 
of time, they were not distasteful, and some learners actually enjoyed the 
technology. 
 
Table 10 
Perceived Value of Training – Perceived Enjoyment 
Perceived Enjoyment N% responses from the sample 
Timing 16% 
Neutral 44% 
Enjoyable 56% 
 
One theme emerged from question number 10 ask learners to compare using 
the 360-degree lessons to their perception of the effort required to use the 360-
degree lessons (Table 11). Universally, the participants commented that the lessons 
were as easy to use as they were perceived to be easy to use.  
 
Table 11 
Perceived Value of Training – Objective Usability 
Objective Usability N% responses from the sample 
Easy or easier than perceived 100% 
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One theme surfaced from the question: describe how easy it is to use the 
360-degree lessons (Table 12). The theme was that it was relatively easy to use. 
 
Table 12 
Perceived Value of Training – Perceived Ease of Use 
Perceived Ease of Use N% responses from the sample 
Easy to use 100% 
 
The Voluntary construct was also explored during this mandatory use of 
technology situation. Military learners were also asked to describe their perception 
that using the 360-degree lessons was non-mandatory (Table 13). The course 
syllabus called for learners to use the 360-degree technology to meet leaning 
objectives. However, instructors were authorized to complete the learning 
objectives by other means if necessary. The lessons were designed to be instructor 
led, student led, or a blend of both methods. If the system was unresponsive, the 
instructor was incompetent, or the students were past the level of training 
encompassed in the objective (at a higher skill level because of previous 
experience) use of the technology could be introduced but not used. However, all 
participants in this study were exposed to and used the new training technology. 
Three themes were identified for the Voluntariness construct: a useful tool, 
difficulty during instruction, and highly experienced military learners.  
 
Table 13 
Perceived Value of Training – Voluntariness 
Voluntariness N% responses from the 
sample 
Useful tool 6% 
Difficulty during instruction 12% 
Highly experienced 6% 
 
Evaluation of Findings 
 
This research purpose was to study military learners’ acceptance of new 
technology designed and mandated for use in training. In this case study new 
information was added to the body of knowledge about technology acceptance in 
mandatory situations. Specifically, military learners were required to use the 360-
degree lessons to meet training objectives. During previous research, it was shown 
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that “acceptance” had been confused with “use” when learners were directed to use 
the given technology. In this case study, military learners used a new technology 
that was applied in three ways. The methods were instructor led; individual led, and 
blended styles. The instructor led method is self explanatory, the second method 
was instructor introduced and individual led, and the third was a blended style of 
instruction where the student explored and the instructor guided as instruction was 
needed. 
 
Research question 1 
 
The first question was what reasons did military aircrews give for accepting 
new training technologies? The participants in the study relayed that their 
acceptance was contingent upon four factors: the instructors’ ability, the training 
location, the method used to present the material, and the type of learner being 
taught. The learners also revealed that their intention was to accept the technology 
if the subject matter was “appropriate” to their level of training. In other words, the 
experience level of the learner influenced the learners’ acceptance of the new 
technology. As far as who should use the technology in this training scenario, 
participants agreed that initial learners would be the best target audience for the 
current lessons using the technology. The technology was perceived as easy to use; 
a reason given to accept the new technology in this mandatory learning scenario. 
The literature revealed that the perceived ease of use of a technology in mandatory 
situations increased the perception of usability (Daniel, 2011; Venkatesh & Bala, 
2008). 
 
A review of the technology acceptance model showed that behavior 
intention is linked to the attitude of the learner (Show-Hui & Hsu, 2013). In this 
research the learners mentioned that their attitude was influenced by the instructors’ 
ability to use equipment and the logistics of getting to a training location. 
Researchers have shown that the attitude and behavior intention of learners to 
accept new technology was largely dependent upon the instructions which were 
given to explain how to operate new equipment (Nistor, Baltes, & Schustek, 2012). 
Overall the participants’ attitudes were 83% positive toward using this technology, 
11%, were neutral and 6% were negative. This research also found that 70% of the 
participants identified that the presentation style was important and 39% of the 
participants referred to their individual learning style as a factor in how they accept 
technology.  
 
Behavior intention toward using this technology in the future was 67% 
positive, 11% neutral, and 22% negative. Several participants stated that their future 
use would depend upon the target audience for new course material. This behavior 
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intention seems to follow the research literature (Ohtake, Lazarus, Schillo, & 
Rosen, 2013; Cronan & Douglas, 2012; Osman & Bakar, 2012). The more 
experienced participants in the group found the material too basic to review again 
with the new technology. However they did reveal that if more advanced lessons 
would be developed in the future, they would be willing to use the new technology. 
 
This research seems to support previous efforts that illustrate a need for 
instructor guidance with new technology training despite the perceived ease-of-use 
because sometimes written instructions are unclear. Learners will “shut down” 
when instructions are too complex, said Participant 16. Adeptness at manipulating 
advanced technology tools depends upon the educator and three important factors: 
texts, tools, and talk (Philip & Garcia, 2013). Researchers have noted that with the 
increased presence of technology in classrooms, teachers actually become more 
indispensable to explain the possibilities of new technologies (Philip & Garcia, 
2013). In this case study, the instructors’ perceived ability to use the new 
technology has contributed to the participants’ acceptance level for the technology; 
which seems to be congruent with previous research. 
 
Research question 2 
 
The second research question asked why military learners accept the new 
technology provided in the training program. The TAM literature showed that 
participants used new technology for two reasons; perceived usefulness or 
perceived ease-of-use. In this case, participants noted that completion of the 
training program was a major reason for acceptance of the technology. Participants 
explained that they chose to accept the technology to enhance their job knowledge, 
to make the job easier, and to stay ahead in the Air Force. Each of these explanations 
points toward the perceived usefulness of the training. Perceived usefulness has 
been explained by learners in the literature as the pain one has to endure to achieve 
something; or what cognitive effort is necessary to achieve a learning goal. In this 
case, 83% of the learners felt that the technology was useful while 17% did not see 
the usefulness.  
 
These participants also identified faith in their instructor as a reason to 
accept the new technology. Some learners approached training with an open mind 
and accepted the technology because the ATS instructors and managers felt that the 
technology was useful. Other learners accepted the training technology because 
their instructors were perceived to be smarter; they accept because instructors have 
the experience that young learners were trying to achieve. Learners did not accept 
the technology when the instructors and infrastructure were not supportive. 
Participants were turned off by technology when it was not user-friendly. User-
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friendliness was important but also, instructors need to be able to demonstrate the 
equipment and the infrastructure needs to be in place to support the computer 
programs. 
These findings are consistent with the literature review. When a training 
program is unfamiliar to a student it is considered to be new technology. In some 
cases when new technologies are developed they are more powerful and complex 
which may cause learners to devote more energy toward learning that new 
technology (Show-Hui & Hsu, 2013). In the TAM’s Perceived Usefulness 
construct, researchers have shown that learners accept new technology if they trust 
the technology to provide a positive transfer of knowledge (Aghdaie, Piraman, & 
Fathi, 2011). Trust is a predictor of user behavior intention; this research found that 
trust in the instructors was identified as a major factor for learners’ acceptance of 
technology. The Perceived Ease-Of-Use factor also contributed to why learners 
accept new technology. The literature showed that the ease of use factor and 
information quality assurance were main predictors of the trust attitude (Aghdaie 
et al., 2011). 
 
With the increased presence of technology in classrooms, teachers have 
actually become more indispensable to explain the new technologies and this 
literacy has been identified as a key to future technology jobs (Philip & Garcia, 
2013). During this case study 83% of the participants identified that perceived 
usefulness was key for acceptance and 94% identified perceived ease-of-use as a 
determinant for technology acceptance. This information was consistent with the 
literature and was expected. However, this research found that the level of trust in 
the instructors’ input about the technology was important. 
 
Research question 3 
 
Question three was how do military learners perceive the value of the 
training in relationship to the TAM3 factors. In the TAM3, the focus of interest was 
on the perceived ease-of-use construct (PEOU) and 94% of the participants 
perceived this technology as easy to use. The PEOU construct has six sub-
constructs that are measures for acceptance. Those six sub-constructs are divided 
into two areas defined as Anchors and Adjustments. The anchor sub-constructs deal 
with an individual's internal feelings of: anxiety, playfulness, self-efficacy, and 
perceived control. These constructs come from an internal source in the participant. 
The adjustment constructs are terms used to describe perceived enjoyment and 
objective usability.  
 
In this case study, participants explained that common sources of frustration 
contributing to computer anxiety were hardware problems, delays with software 
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applications, and computer logic. However, 89% of the participants found that with 
this technology they had no computer anxiety and the other 11% of the participants 
were neutral. The computer playfulness construct was mixed among the 
participants, 80% self identified as natural users and 20% as unnatural users. 
Despite this mixed computer comfort level among participants, 100% of the 
participants stated that they were confident in their ability to use the technology. 
This 100% computer self-efficacy showed that the new technology was easy to use. 
The 4th Anchor construct, perceptions of external control, posited reasons why 
participants would not accept new technology training. In this case, the perceived 
barriers to ease-of-use included instances when technology was not supported by 
the instructors and not supported by the infrastructure (Al-Dosari, 2011 & Teklu, 
2010). Instances when instructors did not support the training included the 
instructors’ inability to navigate through the programs while instructing or their 
inability to open a program because of hardware and software problems. 
Conversely, when instructors were skilled at using the technology and the hardware 
and software were in place, the participants enjoyed the training. In this research 
the perception of external control was rated 61% positive, 11% neutral, and 28 % 
negative. 
 
To summarize the Anchor constructs of Computer Anxiety, Playfulness, 
Self-Efficacy, and Perceived External Control, 100% of the participants stated they 
had no computer anxiety, 78% were natural computer users, 100% had the self-
efficacy to operate the system confidently, and 61% felt positive toward the 
perceived external control. As for the Adjustment constructs of Perceived 
Enjoyment and Objective Usability, 56% of the participants’ perceived enjoyment 
from the new technology and 94% saw the technology as objectively usable. 
 
Overall, 94% of the participants rated the Perceived Ease of Use of this new 
technology as positive. The PEOU construct measured a perceived level of effort 
that participants have for using the technology to complete the training. 
 
 The Voluntary construct was also explored during this mandatory use of 
technology situation. Several of the learners felt that the new technology was 
acceptable enough that they would volunteer to use the technology on their own for 
future study. Learners explained that sometimes the equipment did not work and 
sometimes the instructor had difficulty operating the equipment. This caused a 
delay in the training which affected the student’s perception of the new technology 
as useful or easy to use. Past researchers have explained that the acceptance of new 
technology is dependent upon the instructors’ ability to demonstrate that 
technology. In mandatory use situations perceived ease of use enhances a users’ 
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willingness to accept that technology. This finding with military learners in 
mandatory use situations was consistent with the literature.  
 
Implications and Conclusions 
 
The problem addressed in this study was that in the midst of shrinking 
budgets, industry and Department of Defense leaders were charged with 
completing critical training (Dunlap, 2011; Gates, 2010; Hofheimer, 2010). To 
remain within reduced budgets, leaders in the USAF have endorsed technology as 
an adjunct to traditional training methods (Steenberge & Weigand, 2011; USAF, 
2012). One requirement set by USAF trainers for new training technology, was that 
it must be accepted by learners (USAF, 2012). The purpose of this qualitative 
embedded single-case study was to explore the process of how and why military 
learners accept new technology that was designed for their training. 
 
Implications 
 
The authors of this study explored the understanding of how military 
learners accept new technology, why they accept it, and the value they put on their 
training. Upon completion of military training, learners are potentially thrust into 
national defense conflicts so the training must be well designed and thorough.  
 
Research question 1. During the analysis, it was noted that the presentation 
style of material and that an individual’s learning style were linked to how 
participants accept new technology. These findings need to be considered when 
developing new technology so that tools are available when the learners need them, 
to optimize training. If not, learners at this location and those in other industries 
may not achieve the desired learning objectives. 
 
Research question 2. This case found that the level of trust in the 
instructors’ input about the technology was important to learners. The instructors 
must understand that that the communication about the material, equipment, and 
technology sends a message to the students about the importance of the training. 
Course developers and managers must provide the best support available to allow 
the instructors to succeed and train the students. Barring this, learners in new 
training situations will avoid the new technology and possibly fail in training.  
 
Research question 3. This researcher found that in mandatory use 
situations such as this military training, the perceived ease of use of the technology 
enhances a users’ willingness to accept that technology. Instructors and technology 
developers must work together to produce technology that is easy to use with the 
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goal of creating the best learning experience for the students. A better way of 
training these military learners may be missed if instructors and developers do not 
work together. Also, in similarly developed industry training where acceptance is 
“mandatory,” the tools that are developed must be appropriate for the learners. 
 
Recommendations 
 
Findings from this study may be used by the USAF, the ATS, and other 
trainers to improve technology in training programs. Business and industry leaders 
may adopt these recommendations and adapt their training courses. 
Recommendations for improvement include actions for instructors, learners, and 
the organization. 
 
Recommendations in practice 
 
Managers should ensure that instructors have the best opportunity to learn 
the new technology before they train students (Rhode, 2014; Vogel-Walcutt, Del 
Guidice, Fiorella, & Nicholson, 2013). Findings from this study show that the 
learners accept the training technology because they trust their instructors who have 
a depth of experience. The second finding was that, learners have different 
background experience levels and learning styles; so learners should be provided 
the opportunity to study with the new technology on their own schedule (Read, 
Robertson, &McQuilken, 2011). Access of material is important during non-
business hours because the military learner studies around the clock (Gafni et al., 
2011; Osman & Bakar, 2012). Therefore it is important to provide opportunities for 
learners to use the programs on personal computers at a convenient time. Finally, 
this case study found that because participants have different learning styles, 
training managers should produce more lessons using this technology to improve 
the course opportunities and increase flexibility (Daniel, 2011; Fletcher, 2009). It 
was noted that that the sky is the limit for this technology, a “sequel” or more 
systems should be developed with the new technology. 
 
Recommendations for future research 
 
Develop a quantitative study to determine how much the TAM3 impacts 
student abilities to accept training in mandatory situations. Conduct a qualitative 
study using the more advanced TAM methods to learn more about how to advance 
training methods for learners. Develop new methods to apply the TAM models for 
technology acceptance for business and industry in mandatory situations.  
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Conclusions 
 
The specific problem explored in this study was how and why military 
learners accepted new technology that was designed and mandated for use in their 
training (Cane et al., 2010). It was unclear exactly how the TAM could be used to 
explain technology acceptance while training military learners (Alias, 2012; Gafni 
et al., 2011). In this case study, the TAM3 was applied to this mandatory learning 
situation in a military context. This knowledge may be communicated to industry 
and military training managers. With reduced budgets, leaders in the USAF have 
endorsed technology as an adjunct to traditional training methods (Steenberge & 
Weigand, 2011; USAF, 2012). A requirement set by USAF trainers is that new 
training technology must be accepted by learners (USAF, 2012). 
 
 The purpose of this qualitative embedded single-case study was to explore 
the process of how and why military learners accepted new technology that was 
designed for training. This case study provided themes that emerged from 27 
questions developed from the TAM3 research guide (Venkatesh & Bala, 2008). The 
results gathered and compiled described how learners use technology, why learners 
use technology, and how they perceive the value of their training.  
 
Managers should use the current technology to include other topics for 
study. Instructors should remember that they are a large part in why military 
learners accept technology and they must remain current with current technology. 
Finally, training developers may adapt this technology for programs in their 
industries. Future research should study quantitative and qualitative methods for 
technology acceptance in other business training arenas. 
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Appendix 
 
Participants’ Questions 
 
 Interview questions used in this research were adapted from the TAM3 
(Venkatesh & Bala, 2008). Each question was used to probe an aspect of technology 
acceptance. The participants’ answers provide a better understanding of how and 
why military learners’ accept technology developed for their training. Questions 
follow: 
1. Describe your attitude toward using the 360-degree lessons. 
2. Describe how likely you are to using the 360-degree lessons in the future.  
3. Describe how anxious you are when you use computers.  
4. Describe how natural computer use comes to you. 
5. Describe how well you believe that you are able to use the 360-degree lessons. 
6. Describe how easy you believe the 360-degree lessons are to use. 
7. Describe how well you believe that the organization and technical support exists 
to run the 360-degree lessons. 
8. Describe how the use of the 360-degree lessons enhances one’s status.  
9. Describe how you perceive the 360-degree lessons are relevant to your job. 
10. Compare using the 360-degree lessons to your perceptions of the effort required 
to use the 360-degree lessons.  
11. Describe how you believe the 360-degree lessons help you perform your job.  
12. Describe the degree to which you believe that using the 360-degree lessons will 
help you in your job performance.  
13. Describe how easy it is to use the 360-degree lessons. 
14. Describe how enjoyable the 360-degree lessons are to use.  
15. Describe how you believe that using the 360-degree lessons will help you attain 
gains in your job performance.  
16. Describe how you believe that the organizational and technical infrastructure 
supports use of the 360-degree lessons. 
17. Describe the results of using the 360-degree lessons. 
18. Describe how you feel when important people, in your life, know that you use 
them. 
19. Describe the perception that most people who are important to you think that 
you should or should not perform the 360-degree lessons.  
20. Describe the extent to which you perceive that using the 360-degree lessons is 
non-mandatory.  
21. Describe your experience while participating in 360-degree lessons training and 
what degree of acceptance you have for the 360-degree lessons technology?  
22. Describe why your acceptance is important to the completion of military job 
training.  
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23. What effect has the experience of using the 360-degree lessons had on your 
military learning experience?  
24. How have the 360-degree lessons experience helped you develop checklist 
skills and confidence?  
25. How did your experience with 360-degree lessons add or detract from your 
simulator or flying experience?  
26. What would improve the educational technology experience, with respect to 
360-degree lessons, to help you develop your systems skills and confidence in job 
performance?  
27. Is there anything that has not been asked that would help this interviewer 
understand your 360-degree lessons experience? 
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